AGENDA

UPPER ALLEN TOWNSHIP SEWER ADVISORY BOARD
MARCH 28, 2019
7:00 P.M.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG
3. ROLL CALL
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 28, 2019
5. CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
6. CHAIRMAN’S RECOGNITION OF VISITORS
7. OLD BUSINESS
   7.1 DISCUSSION:
       A. ALLENDALE INTERCEPTOR/LEGACY PARK PROJECT STATUS
       B. GHD INTERCEPTOR/TRUNK SEWER FLOW MODELING
       C. CANTERBURY ESTATES TRUNK SEWER REPLACEMENT PROJECT
       D. GRIT AND GREASE REMOVAL FACILITY
8. NEW BUSINESS
9. PUBLIC COMMENT
10. ADJOURNMENT

NEXT MEETING: APRIL 25, 2019, 7:00 P.M

Copy:

George Bedorf             Lou Fazekas*             Bill Anderson*
David Gabel              Paul Rigney              Joel Kostelac – GHD
Bruce Yerger              Rick Castranio           Scott Fraser*
Christopher Gleeson      Barry Cupp              All BOC*
Robert Haines            Kodi Hockenberry

(*Agenda /Minutes)